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Students,- faculty want communication
Forum's p~rticipants say absence of communication is destroying campus morale
managing editor

inadcquale lldvising., un(ajr wcnc loads
and budgetary woes at JMU.
JMU President Ronald Carrier said

About 100 students and faculty
members s tripped away their
differences and spent two hours
discussing mutual problems and
solutions Thursday in a joint meeting.
Participants separated into five
discussion groups. where SIUdents andJ
irtstructors openly complained about
low morale, negative perceptions,

JMU needs more communication
between the infrastructures of the
university.
MThere is never, never, never on
any campus. in any family or any
household - there is never enough
communication." he said.
Students and faculty said that lack
of communication was lowering

by Dave Schledc

morale. Freshman Alexis McCombs
said, MThe credibility of this
institution is endan&ered by a decrease
in faculty-student morale.
~he spirit of JMU has been
dying."
One discussion group suggested an
anonymous electric bulletin boald to
help students and faculty express
concern without fear of retribution.
Crowded
classrooms
and
overbearing work loads are also

cau.tes of poor mcnle, Slid the mcn1e

discussion group. In an elTon 10 slreSS
academics, the group asked for less
att.ention to renovation projects and
faculty research.
'
~ere is a concern by professors
that they're focusing so much on their
research that they can't put their
personal touch into their classes,"
McCombs said.
STUDlNTS
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CAA heavyweights JMU, UR to tangle tonight
byGrqAbel
sports editor
Ding, Ding - IA's gtt ready toRUMBBBLE!
In tlris corner. wearing wllilt sltorts willt rtd and
blue trim. tht deftlllling CM cluunpiort Uflivmity of
Richmond SpUkrs with a 14-5 record. Tht Spilkrs
OWII a 5-l record in tht conftrtiiCt and art fresh
from Dll82-60 TKO over AmtricDIIIast Wedlltsday.
Artd irt this corner, wearing purplt shorts with
gold and whitt trim artd sportirtg a 13-5 record
irtcludirtg flint straight willS, thrtt by blowout, tht
visiting Dl~Us ofJames Madison Uni~rsity.

Tonight in Richmond, the closest version of a
heavyweight showdown the CAA has to offer will
take place when JMU visits Richmond in the Robins
Center. A sellout crowd of close to 9,200 is
expected. As far as the CAA goes, this is as good as
it gets.
" All 1' ve been hearing since the season started is
Richmond, Richmond, Richmond," JMU freshman
Kqnt Culuko said. "A lot of people are going down
for the game. This is the biggest conference game of
the season."
With all five starters back from last season's CAA
championship team that stunned Syracuse in the
NCAA tournament, Dick Tarrant's club is deep,
experienced and confidenL
The Spiders have won seven of their past eight
games, ~~e OUIJCOI'ing their opponents by an aventge
or 14 points ll home and in December pulled out an
80-74 win over Virginia.
M
Right now I think they're the best team in the
StaLe or virginia." JMU coecb Lefty Driesel1 said.
If JMU is to win their lOth Slraight, they'll have to
slow shooting guatd Cunis Blair. Blair, a 6-fQ9t-3
senior from Roanoke is averaging 20.8 points and
4.S rebounds a cont.est. Currently the front-runner for
CAA Player or the Year, Blair has had some big
games this season against quality oppooents.
He pumped in 3S in a 82-7S loss ll Georgia Tech,
had 20 i.n the Spiders 80-74 win over UVa, and
netted 2S in a 72-7 1 win over Virginia

• Tuncs-Disp•u:b Toumame:n1

- Finals of CAA Tournament

Commonwealth. In 14 of the Spiders 19 games, Blair
has led the team in scoring.
''I'm going to be covering him and I'm not going
to worry about anybody else." Culuko said. "l lcnow
he's a great player but I'm just going to do my best
to try to stop him."
But Driesell warned that Blair is not Lhe only
dangerous player.
"Richmond's not a one-man team." DrieseU said.
''They've got highly-recruited players. They've got
about four or five guys that can shoot the Lhreepo.inter. We're going to have to play extremely well
to beat them."
The second Ieiding scorer for the Spiders is 6foot-6 forward Kenny Wood who is aven~ging 13.3
points and 7.6 rebounds per game. He is joined in the
front coun by 6-Coot-10 center Jim Shields.
The MVP of last season's CAA tournament,
Shields is averaging nine poi.nts and S.5 rebounds a
contesL The third member of Richmond's starting
front tine is junior Tun Weathers. A 6-foot-6 junior,
RICHMOND page2
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CONT1NUm fr- 1"'1~ I

Sen1or Kim Graham said students
and faculty have misconceptions
about ea::h adler.
"Professors felt like students just
want to make the grade instead of
learning the knowledge," Graham
said. "Students said that faculty are
only concerned with research, that
they're teaching machines."
Graham's group said teachers
should try harder to inspire their
classes, and that students should be
more excited about learning.
Seniof Dan Campbell. speaking for
the group concerned with budget
issues, said,
"There's been a lot
of talk about tuit.i on hilt.e s that are

going 10 iDaeue tbe COil to .t&Udeala
going to college - we may lose
diversity dlere,- Campbell said.

CampbeliiUIJCSICCS more sharing

ne

groap proposed aalfora

,ww-.. for~ dlloeclut die
.nenily.
.~ ~ - iDcludiaa

of resources betweea academic
depar1meDts and rallying for public
finlncial support.
Soplomore John Gordon, from tbe
group that addressed advis:iJig, said
teachers didn ' t bave the time to
consult with students, especially when
IIUdeals 'WIIIlto be blbicd.
"'ne of tbe major problems with
advisiag was that tbe studeats
expected t.bysiUing by tbe facWly thll is, tbe student felt 1ilte tbe adviser

Dr. BcdiMy Obcnt, vice praiclrat for
academic af&in, IDd Dr. Uawood

sbould wriiiC out their entire schedule
for them," Gordoa said.

the ao~arce of problema at JMU.
MSometlmes we have to go beet to

Rose, seaior vice prealdeat -

atieaded tbe forum. and ObeRt aaid
tbe Coram poduced 10CDC worbble

so1udcas. "'t IOUIIds 1ilte il . . Jliably
effective," she aid. "Wbbt I'U try to
do is dlvide die proposals ap iato
differeat tbaDel and go to cliffereat
dqallilellt beida...
Bat Obent did say 101110 students
aad f8CUlty ~ lllisaDdenaood

~ llld ftllliay- .......
....... difterw. . . . . . llaiiO do
wie..
d . . . . . . ....
RepreleDtadYea froaa tile Sllldeat

Govenuaeat Aasoc:latloo aad tile
Facalty Seuae will .eet IOOD to
evalalle tbe forum, foOow lip Oil tile
aolatloaa proposed aad mlgltt

ICllollale ...... joill--..
SOA ~.ht SOIIdllll tlld tbe
fon1111 llroQPt IDelldOD 10 die au cl
higller ........
die rdM"'••Ip
betweea &calty . . . . . . . . .
'"We all bavo a loc or tbo aamo
problems," Soulblltaaid. "'f coane.it
is lip 10 tadl fl • 10 111111z M'O I Icc
of steps are tate~~ to see tbat tbis

COCV'...:.., COIIIiaoes oa."

Richrnond----------------------------~---------
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Weather.; aven~ges 6.8 poi.nts and 3.4 boards.
1bey've got a good front line," 1MU cc:ntcr Jeff
Chambers said. "We're just going to go down there
and play them solid. We're going 10 respect them bul
we're not going to fear them."
Richmond goes nine player.; deep. Top subs off
the bench are 6-foot-9 center Jim Springer and 6foot-6 swingman Chris Flem.i ng. Springer provides
built up front and Fleming is I ~threat.
Despite all the hype building up 10 lhe pmc.
Drieselllw tried to downplay tbe signifiCIIDCC.
Wit's just a conference game," DrieseU said. "I
don' t wanl our players thinking it's more important
than anything else and I don'l think it is."
Pan of the e vening's festivities will include a
tribute to former star and current Charloae Hornets
guard Johnny Newman at halftime. Newman ' s
number 20 will be retired.
Driesell was not impressed
"What's new? In Wilmington they had the Dallas
Cowboy cheerleaders .. . at William &: Mary they
gave away free pizzas and you could make a free
telephone call anywhere in America - all the
studeniS," DrieseU said. "You checlt crowds in the
CAA, I bet we've bad the best crowds everywbue
we' ve played."
Despite Driesell's nonchalance, the Richmond
game bas become the most intense of CM rivalries.
The teams have finished one·twO in tbe conference
lh'e past lWO seasons and undoubccdly have the best
athletes tbe CM has to offer.
A fact on tbe minds of some 1MU players is that
JMU has not won in Richmond since Jobn
Thurston's Dukes puDed out a 62-59 win in January
of 1987.

J·Bfia
. . . . __

JMU's Bty.n Ectw.ck wll be U, H the Dukes ... to upend Rlct.mond

..-d leads JMU in scorin& with 16 points per pne.
"That bothers me," Boslic, a VCICI'ID mtbe rivalry
said. "If we can win there I'U be hiAJy."
Point guard Bryan Edwards said, '"I'o me, I'm just
going 10 take ltu another game. I'm just going 10
wort bird. We're not going to cbiDp aaythiQg or do

lionllhL The point

anythinJ differeat becall$0 il'I Ricbmond."
A limi#d IUIIItbu of tkbJs tJft sd IIWiiUJble for
tltt game. Tltou iltleruttd sltollhl coil tlw UR licktt
office 01 (804) 289-8388. Tip-off time is 1:30 p.WL
T1te ,_,will be ttleYUtd by HOlM Tt~~~~~SporU.
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A guide to saving the earth

Student helps write, publish book
by Jennifer Overman
staffwriter
A JMU senior leamed just bow
rewarding and demanding womng on
a book can be when she helped write
and publish her own book on the
environmenL
JMU senior and political science
major Beth Ising helped six other
members
of
the
Student
Environmental Action Coalition which includes about 1.500 campus
environmental groups from coUeges
and high schools around the country
- write ''The Sllldent Environmental
Action Guide," a comprehensive
guide to 2S ways students can help
clean up the planet.
"It's exciting tbat a group of
students can get together and publish a
book - not many people our age have
done it before - and t.hat it can be
accepted by a publisher and actually
published and sold on high sebool and
college campuses across the U.S.,"
Ising, who was the national
coordinator for SEAC last year, said.
"You don't have to be an 80-year-old
professor to bave your work
published..
Earth Works Press, wbich also
published tbe bestseller "SO Simple
Things We Can Do To Save The
Earth," published the book, wbicb was
released in the beginning of the fall
semester. The guide shows wbat the
M

individual student can do to help save
tbe earth, including reusable mugs,
vegetarian entrees in food services and
energy conservation. The book also
discusses bow to fmd environmental
int.emsbips.
When a Yale University student
suggested the idea for the book about
a year ago, Ising convinced SEAC and
Earth Works Press that students
needed an environmental guidebook
geared expressly for them.
After members from the
organization solicited ideas from
students about what topics shou.ld go
into the book, the commiuee brought
tbe book together and interviewed
student activists from across the
country about the different
environmental programs on their
campuses.
JMU was included as having one of
the most successful reusable mug
programs in the country. Ising and
fellow SEAC member Erin Goewey, a
JMU senior and special education
major, not only explained the process
behind obtaining the reusable mug
system on c.a mpus but also gave
advice on bow to avoid mistakes sucb
as possible health vioWions.
But Ising discovered that the road
to publishing a book isn't always easy.

KA1lfY AlCORH,mtE BREEZE

Beth 1sina helped publish "The Student Environmenbl Action
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Cuide," whic:h came out last fall.

Budget fallout
Bush's budget plan hurts, helps different Virginia areas
by the assodatecl press
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Bush's budget
proposals for the 1993 fLSCil year benefit a Newport
News atomic research center and the Chesapeake
Bay, but slashes funds for federal workers and rural
economic development.
Undet Bush's plan, the Continuous Electron Beam
Accelerator Facility in Newport News would get
$72.3 million to investigate subatomic building
blocks of nature called quarks. The facility is
sebeduled to open in 1994.
Bush abo backed $66 miUion for cleaning up the
Chesapeake Bay, $10 million to procect Civil War
battlefields and $18 million for a Richmond
noodwall.
Newport News Shipbuilding .t Dry Dock Co.

would also benefit from Bush's request for S852
million to buy materials for a $4. 1 billion aircraft
carrier to be built there.
Bush also backed a $2 billion overhaul and
refueling of the carrier USS Enterprise, which
already is undergoing work at the Virginia yard.
Virginia's share of the defense budget is better
than ~peeled, said a spokeswoman for U.S. Sen.
Charles S. Robb, D-Va.
She cited proposals for milillry cargo ships that
would benefit Newport News Shipbuilding, and said
a shift toward research and development would
benefit northern VUginia defense contractors.
But Southwest Virginia doesn't fare as well under
the Bush plan. He has proposed cutbacks for tbe
Appalachian Regional Commission and

recommended closing the Economic Development
Administration and cuuing water and sewer projeciS.
"Without federnl help, our economic development
would grind to a halt.- said Rep. Rick Boucher, D9th.
Also, coal research on such projects as creating a
liquid fuel for cars and truCks would be cut from
S300 million to SIS3 million, Boucher said.
Thousands oC federal worters in northern Virginia
WOi:i!d bave kl PI'Y more for retirement beneftts and
get lower than Cllpccted COst-of-living pay rabcs.
Also, Bush didn't include $1 miUion in the budget
to restore George Washington's boyhood home. Rep.
George Allen, R-7th, asked for the money to restore
Ferry Farm, locaLed near Fredericksburg.
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by Mike Keatts
poilu reporttr · •

Delta Sigma THeta
registers voters,
works food drives

Fire

Un•uthorlzed Solldtatlon/Suspid.oua
Person
• A male was discovered going door-to-door
aaklng for funds for vehicle repair at 12:28 p.m.
Jan. 27. Police reaponded and found the
individual on the second level of Howard
Johnson'a,Motel
He . . .• ,.leased with a warning to ceae the
activty and .._the ......

SuspidcMIS Penon
• An unknown peraon described 11 a white
male, about 8' tall, having dirty blond hair and
canylng • blue duffel bag reportedly wu trying
to open room doorl In Gif'lord Hal at 10:50 p.m.
Jan. 30.
Witnen81 reportedly waited a half hour
before reporting the Incident The man wu gone

,.........

by Shauna Miler
sta/[wrilu

Campus police reponed the following:

• A Gifford Hall resident repottedly started a fi,.
in a plastic trash can after he discarded a lit
cigarette Into it at t 0:30 am. Jan. 28.
Another resident reportedly extinguished the
fire before the fire depar1Jnetrt or poice am.-.d.

Omega Psi Phi &at
teaches kids to talk,
not fight aftel" school
#lllwriler

In a time of major elections, votina means
political power - and JMU's c.h aptct or Delta
Sigma 1beu torority is ready to prove iL
"Because a lot of swdcnls are not ill their cities at
election time, they tend to pass up votina," member'
Pam Anlbooy said. "We want to show them that
they can still voee wbi.lc they're here.."
The bi.sUlria1Jy bllck aroup. founded in 1913 •
Howard University, does this with a proaram
desiped to offer Sllldents absenlce baUoCs.
"We provide a list or the General Jteajslnr and
even send ofT die forms for the Sllldents, " Anlbony
said. The proaram toot place in the Warren
Campus Center in November' and will be offered
apin prior to die oen bia election.
Otber bia pojecU for Della Sigma 1beu include
fostiCrinaa well-I'OIIldcd lleiiSe ot illvolvemeDL
Member Princeu Hicb said, "Throuah the
tbinas we accomplish, we ophold political,
intemational and ecoaomical invohemeat • wdla
pbysica1. menIll and cduca«ionaJ awarenea."
The poup shows their involvemeDt with efJol1s
like a food drive with the Blue Ridge Area Food
Bank.
Member' Laurie Wbitebmsl said. "We always ll'y
to do some aood for the cooununity and we serve it

in ~my way we can."

Far a lot olltids, edladcJl docla't . , wbat
cJMaee ~ewer. They bave to-. bn to iDtencl
wid! their peen after ICbool, Cll die
IDd
elsewhere. And DDelimea dlole
•lea:Ded
lhe bird way -lbrouab fiPWII.
lD ao after-tchooi'JII'OP'alllat SiaDI Ownmmity
Ceneer, the brodlas oldie bbtoricaiiJ black OIDep
Psi Pbi frataniry ~ leaC'IIiD& )Will peclllle bn to
solve their problema in beller wayt. The
oraanizatioa, which was founded aa Howard
University In 1911 , focoaes oa responsible
manbood..
·( "We 1ry to show tbe ltidllhlt !bey doa' t bave to
fiaht to be IDCil," aid member' ~ F1amDiJ11.
"We set them to talk. Tbey lelm that they doll't
have to be apillll cadi ocher alllbe lime.•
Member' ~ JaDes said, "Every odler weet.
we play pmea with tbe tida llld ~ willa dlaa 10
diM lbey hlnoe aame poave role ........
At the LiDclvi.De Joveaile Concc«ioeaa
JOOCI aid. "We~ lbe yoalb to ...._... up lbcir
IC'tiiO tb1t they c:a do well wllea lbey Ill oc. lt't
impor1111t for IOIDOODO to tbow f*l il dlaa 10 dill
!hey can become a'WII'O ol dleir .,._w.•
Omep Pd Pbi abo promoiCI ftllaiCIII of black
leaders weetly Oil C'UIIpal ndlo IWioe WXJM.
1bcir ~tcCOOd slot is Cllled "'aaep Momeot ill
Black Hislory."

..,JiOWid

a..s

c-a.

February Spectal
ALL YOU CAN EAT

BREAKFAST BAR
SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
WlthThJsAd

$3.99
7:00 a .m.-10:30 a.m.

/

(800) 553-8844

(703) 953-2268

820 NORTH MAIN st, SUITE A3
BlACKSBURG, 'A 24080

LET US \ TAKE
YOU HOME!

Departs. 3 & 5 p.m., Friday, Godwin
Anives.5 &7 p.m., Friday, Vienna Metto Station
Departs. 5.30 p.m., SWlday, Vienna Metto Station
Anives. 7.30 p.m., Sunday, Godwin
Buy tickeQi early in the week- first came, first serve
T1Ckets available in Books, Etc. (ground floor WCC)
$1~ one way, $34mmd nip

Get a $5 discount coupon
at the JMU Bookstoel

ntE m

Recruitment for volunteers worldwide:
Recruitment has begun fc. internatiotW.IetVice
projects in 21 countries in Europe. Africa IOd North
America by the Council on Intemat.ional Educalional
Exchlnge (CIEE).
CIEE, a DOn-profit orpnizatioo, is seeking yomg
people for its International Workcamp prognrn this
summer, which brings together volunteers from
various com~tries to help local communities at borne
and ltlroad.
Volunteers must be t8 years old and are
ei'ICOtJI'I8ed to apply by April IS, 1992. The program
fee is S135. Poclcet money and lranSpOfW.ion to the
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CONTRACEPTION
FACTS
Norplant • One of the
on the rnat1<et.
newest contraceptives

NorJ)Iant has ptOIIIen to

be

popular since Its release. Norplant Is a set1es of of wry small Implants placed In the fema
patient's arm which deliver liormones at set rates owr a fNe year period.

PROS

~

• ltwlslble- The Norplants are' smaller than ITI8tX:tlstlc:ks and are totally Invisible
under the skin.
·
,•
• Easy- Norplant Is Inserted and requires no ma1ntanance for fMl )ecn.
• No Estrogen - Unlike the plft, Not'Dlant
contains no e~. Estrogen Ia linked to
many pill related health problema.
_
• Only 3.9% Chance of~ ,._..,..,.;<
O't'el' a tr.. year period.

• Relleralble • The Implants can be
rel]1oYed at anytltne:

CONS
• Side effects· The honnooes In the !mPiants can caUse side
' effecta elriillar to thOse of the pill, suCh aa nausea. wetg)rt
pin, mood ch~ and acne.
.
' lrretutar menstrat ~·This the most common aide
effect was the reason 1~ of women using Norplant quit the

9n:ieram In' the first )'ear and 25" quit O't'el' flo.te years.

• No SeXually Transmitted Disease protection - Though highly

effe«1WJ In prefn8nCy protection, Norplant offers no STD
pfoteetlon.

worltcamp are the only additional costs. Council
Travel, CIEE's budget travel division, can assist
volunteers in finding special student and youth fares.
Information and applications are available from
CIEE, International Worltcarnp Deparunent, 205
East 42nd Strnet, New Yorlt, NY 10017.
For more information, call (212) 661-1414, ext
1139.

Upcominl Visiting Sc:hoW's:
Jenny StrauSS Clay, a professor of c1auic.s at the
University of Virginia, will speak on the "Lines of
Demarcation: Gods, Men, and Critters in Greek
Thought," Feb. 10 at 4 p.m. in Grafton-Stovall
Theatre.

"Politics, Service and Citizenship: The Role Of
the University" will be the topic of a speech by
Suzanne Morse, director of programs at the Charles
Kettering Foundation in Dayton, Oblo, on March II
at 4 p.m. in room 44 of Burruss Hall.
Hans Mart, chancellor oC the Univetsity of Texas
System in Austin, Texas, will speak on "Defense
Against Ballistic: Missiles" Match 17 at 4 p.m. in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
"Theatre and Multiculturalism" will be tbe topic
of a speech by Oscar G. Broclcell, a professor of fiiiC
arts at the University of Texas at Austin, on. March
19 at4 p.m. in GraflOil-Stovall Theatre.
Raben M. Veatch, professor of medical elbics at
Georgetown University, will speak on "New
Controversies in the Ethics of Terminal Care" on
April 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
"Global Olloge llld Our Commoo Future" will be
the topic of a speech by Thomas F. Malone,
distinguished university professor of the depiWnc:nt
oC Marine, Elnb llld Atmospberic Scleooes at Nonb
Carolina State University, oo April 8 at .. p.m. in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre.

Record number uslnc food stamps:
WASHINGTON (AP)- More Americans than
ever are turning to the government for help in
buying food, with the number of food stamp
recipients increasing 1S percent in the last year
alone, the Agriculture Dcpatunent reports.
A record 24.56 million Americans received food
stamps in November, up 400,000 from October
and 3.27 million from a year
earlier, lhe department said
Friday.
It was the eighth time in nine
months the program has set a new
enroUment record.
"These numbers are a catalogue
of despair," said Rep: Tony P.
Hall, D-Ohio, chairman of the
House Select Committee on
Hunger. "This litany of need
continues to document the erosion
of the American middlc class.·
At the poce of recent increases, one in every I0
Americans is lilcely to be receiving food stamps
when the December or January figures are
released, said Rod Leonard, executive direc10r of
the Community Nutrition Institute.

Ruu1a to remove troops from Littluania:
MOSCOW (AP)- Russia has agreed to start
withdrawing fc.mer Soviet troopS from Lithuania
this month, and will discuss banding over some
weapons and ammunition to the Baltic country.
Lithuanian and Russian negotiators announced
the agrea:oeot following tal1cs on Friday in V'Jlnius,
the lltbuanian capital Similar negotiations began
Friday in neighboring Latvia.
• Agreement was reached on Dting the pu1loul
of military units from the territory of the
Lithuanian Republic in February 1992." a

DER£K CARIIONNEAU/lliE BREEZE

communique said.
The announcement did not say when the
withdrawal would be compleltd. Technical experts
wilt meet Feb. 10 to com plete details. said
Lithuanian Parliament spokesman Arune
Kontautaite.
"The pullout will talce time. lfs not going to be a
quiclc process," Kontautaite said by telephone.
The

three

Baltic

SLates

of Lithuania. Latvia Wld Estoniare
repeatedly have demanded the
withdrawal of forme r Soviet
military units since winning their
indepcndC{Ice after the August
coup.
OffiCials say 608 units, with a
total of 128,000 offJCccs and men.
are swionod in the Baltics. They
have been under Russian
jurisdiction since the breakup or
the Soviet Union in December.

Tokyo

~.,....d fOC' heavy snow:
TOKYO (AP) - Residen ts used dustpans.
gardening shovels and brooms Saturday to clear
away the heaviest snowfall in sill years.
The Central Meteorological Agency said 6.7
inches of snow Cell overnight in the city and
surrounding areas.
The Tokyo Fire Department said its ambulances
picked up 119 people wbo fell on strnets oovcred
with ice. 114 were injured in traffic accidents.
Electricity was temporarily cut for more than
400,000 households in Tokyo and nearby
prefectures as snow damaged power lines.
according to the Tokyo Electric Power Co.
More than 1.3 million train passengers were
affected by either delays or cancellations as the
heavy mow damaged a conttOI system.
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• College of Businesl
Copy Center
On-Campus convenience Reductions
Fast Service
Enlargements
Transparencies
Fliers
Resumes
NewsleHers
Binding Capabilities
Posters
Fluorescent Paper Convenient Hours
Introducing . . .

I.

\

I

\ : \ ll,

•

I

~

t

•

We Accept Flex Accounts!
M-Tb 730 a.m. • xo p.m.
Frl 730 a.m. • s p.m.

Sat xz p.m. • 6 p.m.•

Sun 1Z p.m. • 10 p.m.

Located in Room 2.43 in the
College of Business Building

X32.85

END DRIVE THRU
ROBBERY!
Drive by any fast food place and
chances are you'll see signs saying
"Only 59¢" or "69¢ special" splashed
everywhere.
But take a closer look at the menu
and you'll see the "59¢ special" isn't
for a full size hambuger. It's for a
pre-made mini-burger.
At Rally 's we have "specials"
every day because we have everyday
low prices. On everything.
Rally's isn't about robbery. It's
about a steal.

Wheel into our E. Market St. location

I

!

•
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"I oever tDew a boot c:oatract could
be., compliciled,. . . said.
Problems ar'Oie due 10 lbe lack of a
fmalized c:oonct wilh lbc publisber,
sbc said. After two solid weeks of
negotiating with the help of a pro·
booo lawyer. a c:anra:t Wll fiDalizcd.
"The hardest part was wortlng witb
the lawyers. and alJo decidlng which
examples 10 use in lbe boot. So many
campuses bad so many great tbiags

!bey bad doae." . . . said.

lslaa found lblt 110 wodr; of this size
is witboalJII lbare of problems and
laUJDor, ud this project wu no
Qc:epcioa. She said tblt somdlow tbe
piiMt:rs tbougbt tbal JMU bad made

lbe ~ swidl from usia& JIII)Cr,
plastk: and styrofoam cups 10 using
glassoocs.

While this is a hope for tbe f~~~~~re,
die swiltb bas DOt )'Ct been made, sbe

said. But chis accomplishment was so
great dill it was primed on the beck
cover of tbe book and shared in
p epublication press releaes dill wae
even priDled in USA Today. This was
~110 Ising's aueotion oncy after
tbe' fact, and tbe mistake hu been
comcled for future editions.

!be Campus EoviroDmc:alal Audit. Sbe
also is contributing an anlbology or
the hislory of SEAC for 1D0tber boot
titled Bicpolitica.

"The most rewarding part of tbis

was hearing from people who bad read
the boot aod who ~doing l1lCR llld
more things from the book on their
campuses," Ising said.

But the3e p{Obtems haven't stopped
lsillg from starting wor1t on her neJtt
publialboa.. She is currently wortlng
on SIOtbcr boot through SEAC called

Policelog...:......:..-=-----------:-.-~-.--:---::--~-.
The payee'a algnature
had been
In the Interior slalrwel
_ . b1oken at the

CONTJNUED, _ pt~~e4

report~ly

~

~Chi

Rho frltemty hal-. be1wMn 12:01 a.m.
lnd 1:15 Lm. Jan. 30.
The cue II under a continuing l~ion.
• A large rodt wu reportedly thrown through a
glass door In Eagle Hal at7:15 a.m. Jan. 30.

forged on the check. The Incident Ia under
inYeallgldlon.

SemceofWIIftlll
• Thomu L Duke, Jr., 22. of Chelapelka, VL,aervect ~ pola with a WlnWII In Wayland Hal on
Jan. 2i.
The warJant wu for a petty larceny charge
alleged to have occurred at Veley He!ttage OMilon
of Rockingham Co-op Farrnlknau Inc.

Reported Check F~
• The manager of the campua branch of Firat
American Bank repoltad thai an lnclvldual degedty
attempted 1D c:ah a forged c:hack at 8:45 Lm. Jan.
30. The c:hack h8d prwloully bean reported mlulng
or stolen.

, . . . . tD Ev...- BulclltWF1re AJ8nn
• A lludent- charged~ tor~ noc
eYaCUIIIIng Dingledine Hal during a fire alarm at 7
p.m. Jan. 21.
The Incident -the ltude!t'a second oflenM.

Capa""-t
• Karl T. Betty, 8-4, of Waynesboro, an electrician
wortdng lor a subcontractor at the Warren Campus
C.nter conatrudlon aha, wu arrested on a Clplas
warrant from the Augusta County ShariH's
[)apartment at11 Lm. Jan. 28.
He wu transported to AockWigham Courty jail
wait lor the arrival of Augusta County deputies.

Pettra....c:..w

• A black IW"' bag oonlalnlng a black mlnllluhlght.
auorted keys and other paraonal llama reportedly
waa stolen outalde of Court 2 In Godwll\ Hall
~5:30p.m. and 7 p.m. Jan. 29.

Destnadlon of Pubic Pnlper1:J
• Two glaa panala, one in the interior door and one

The Board of Visitors
of
James Madison University
... Invites undergraduates to apply
far the position of Student Member
of the Board of Visitors
'Minimum Qualifications
• Sixty credit hours earned at
James Madison University
• a 3.00 cumulative grade point average
• Currently registered for at least
. twelve semester hours
• Significant involvement in campus
activities.

Everything for your~
Convenience
. .STERCHIPS

FREE
VALEI(DNE'S QAf

DELNEBY a

THURSOAY,FEBRUARY1STH
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH

~~~~

ROSES
CAIIHAJJONS

8ALLOONS
CANDIES
11UGS

ORDERS IIUST BE IN BY
1:00 p.m.

. . . JUST

TVESDA Y, FEBRUARY 11TH

ABOUT

ANYTNNOI

COME ON IN ...

AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
WEEKLY SNACK SPECIAL ! !

---

.20 $ off

Interested students may obtain an application in
the Office of the Vice President for Student
Affairs (Alumnae Hall, Room 107)
(Applications should be returned in person by
the deadline, 5 p.m., February 28, 1992.)

Number of drunk in public chlrges since Dec. 4: 31

Buy

any 2

r-----r
I

.49 ¢

I

CANDY BA~S
save .20~

1

.20 ¢ off

Dr. Pepf»r, II. o-,

and,_,,,

~
Reg. S 1.19

I

.20

4 off

Any

I

Bagel Sandwich

1

Reg. $2.59

..........
1.,..•.-·
I
I
--~·--~--·
~.~

U-92

~.~

1-1-92

U-92
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Dart...
An inconvenient dan to parldng for not
installing, oh, just a wee-little paJidng space or
two up next to D-hall so that students driving to
the "Money Machine" don't have to park on the
sidewalk. You know how it is ... leaving the
flashers on while you sprint up to the machine
and bite your nails in hopes that no campus
pollee cars drive by- too much streSS!

Pat...
An irtclligent pal to Steve Daisey for his
excellent letter in the Jan. 27 Breeze. I wonder if
John Lofton's relatives gave their lives to help
defeat the narrow-minded Nazis. who, by the
way, killed several million Jews during wwn.
Called in by a concerned citizen.

Dart...
A strangely-scheduled dan to those in clwge
of the 92 Days to Graduation Pany for throwing
the celebration on Monday night Friday was the
92nd day until graduation. in case someone
wasn't counting. And what about the seniors
who want to cheer the Dukes to a win over UR?

Pat...
To the campus grounds crew for puuing
gravel over the annoying mud pits surrounding
the sidewallcs behind Anthony-Secger.

Dart...
A brain-dead da.rt to all the meatheads who
stand their big burly selves at the door of an offcampus party and assault newcomers with the
words, "You goua buck?"
Sent in by someone who wtll~Ud no beer but
was stUJ verbally attacked by some thug with a
single-digil /Q.

Pat...
A spic-and-span pal to JMU's cleaning staff
for keeping all the buildings oo campus looking
so nice. Thanks!

Bush's plaits seem sh~llow
W81Ching Bush's State of the Uruon speech was
the economical equivalent or a great party everyone bad a great time, but everyone also bad 10
wake up to a persistellt headache.
The day after the speech, we learoed lbo sross
domestic product was flat in the fourth quarter of
1991. Then we learned the latest tel oC economic
indlc:a1ors was down. Tnnslaled, dial's Jloom llld
doom fer hopes oC an economic recovery aoon.
Tbc8c facts made Bush's proposals seem lballow.
The mucb-betalded capital pins tax may have IOIDC
impact on the selling or stock and other large
investments. but. as many economists have pointed
out, that doesn't mean anyone will buy them.
Businesses make investments bued 011 more than
just the tax situation at the tlme. F« the government,
a capital pins tax. cut would dump more money into
the fedetal-govemment's bands ini tlally; tben that.

flow of funds would slow. This is, afler all, a tax. au.

Bush's otber plans - notably, a change in
income-tax wilbhc~una ra1e1 aod a p11n !bat would
let IRA bolden withdraw money from tbeir accouots
without peuhy for ectuc:atiooaJ and medical
expenteS - woald put inore money iD lbe bands oC
workm. tu dial's DOt going co make lbem spend it.
Only a ct.&e iD coasumer c:onfldencc caD do dial.
and Friday, a WcuiWitiOII Post-ABC News poll
abowed that sevca out or 10 people thlak the
pesident's piiDS woa't ~
1n lbe end, Ibis rei:essioa is just 100 brold-baed 10
solve wllh lbCIO lnitWivcs. They may help in lhc
sbon run. ·t. Ibis & Ill eleclioa-yat puacca that
woo't Cully solve oar problems. W1lca c:oo.samers
have cut their persoaal c!bbt, wben. tbey reel
comCortable spald.iiiJ aplD- ilttu' s wt- we'll sec
the cod oC this JiD&erinl ~ oC a ra:eaioa.

Faculty research: a priority?
The rcc:ent results or JMU's Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools Self-Study Report raise an
important question: How are faculty members
supposed to meet their contractually required
amounts of research time when most feel "time~ is
what they lack most?
A self-study is designed to point out and address
specifiC problems. in a uniY'CI'Sity, bul the question of
faculty research is an issue that has no short-tenn
solution. Due to stale budget £IllS. hiring new faculty
members isn't as easy as it used to be. In the
meantime. the administralioo is relying 011 the same
amount of faculty members to teacb a growing
student body while at the same time upllo1ding many
Cac:ulty research requirements.
JMU's telf-study repancd about 80 perc:cnt ol its
faculty feel they don't bave enougb lime for
research. And oven if faculty membets fllld some

time to rescarc:h, It's iloliOO diff'JCUit 10 Coresco tho
quality oC tbal rearcll dccliDing if it's continually
doae under .-essful c:oodhi011s. Faculty members are
already plagued with OVtrNbelming work Jolds.
. Quite logic:ally. Ill ioc:rease in the demands or
fac:olty teachina time should be followed by a
decrease in research requirements if a workable
balance is to be maintained between the two. or
course a decrCuc in faculty resewch isn't au that
desirable, bul during thete cc:ooomically tJalu times,
perbaps it's a Jcaitlmate saaificc the admlnlsuat.ion
should make ranporarily.
Until JMU is able 10 hire ~ £acully members,
research rcquircmcau should DOt IJuerfao with dial
whidl is a IIIli~ po(oaor's primary fuDcUon10 teleb. A profeaor wbo is DOt pmx:cupiod with
fandinJ the tilDe for researcb will most likely be
much more roc:.ed oo bil cr bet leadliDJ.
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letters to the f.ditor
Death penalty forum faDs to
present opposing viewpoints
Totheecllon
1 - Wl'iliQa ill~ ID lilaJ-.. 77 pmM ~
Oil c.plll ,......_._ "150" people did DOt "MMKk lila
monUly 111111 leplily of lila de8lh pully." Aliiliiit••wen auile lha& -~ iD lila _,__~peed willllhe
spelbn.
The ovawbcJmin& llali<apiral punilllmau aenbmaul
ill lhe llldieoce were oal:y mlective of 1ba lopliclod pend
md lhe poor publlcily lhlt dlio
I'IIOI'iwd. The biili of
1ba pend i!id! DOC oaly ~ jaet balf of tile iaae, bat
alio undermined 1ba c:ndlbilily of tile . . . - - !Mile by
dlaspelbn.
The peel. • a wid&, &Yoided impor-. * - iDCl
pl~ off emocioDa1 pleaa iDCl oblolde - a - u dl&l
would DOl have beld my wei&Ju, had an opposina view
heeD~ Vfr! {flft ~today~~ ID
-sue~.. iD liP& o f - illldiea, 10 why 10 much time ipC111 ayilla to diJprove a lheoty that Ia
practlcally oblolele mywrfl ADd havina raean:bed dllo
lOplc myself, I bow that the olaliJtie• 011 coou of

rerum

~ \'1. alpilal pmil""- lha& - - ured, way off the muk; lhlt dhacpaney wu brouaht up,
wilhout relpOIIIO. dwiq lhe ql*liaa iDCl - - MlliOil.

The ~ imptirtr!one of Clpilal pmrielnNN . .
valid, 111111 liUwiJe ~ 011 a .we le'lel, wbicllll •
why, capital pwtbhmellt iJ 11ill employed today. An
unrepieiCIIIed perc:all&JI COIItimla with their iUppOI't.
~. I IIOl pnwicle • euct perc8d&p beeawe
even lhe ipe&bn couldll't ..,_ c:a IIJlPIOllinl.lla lllllllbcn.
The poillt II lhat lhli JUFPOrl aiJt1 for aood re-.
md lhb 1apport would have ben Jetf-nldCDt had
Amllaty IDICtllallollal bee able to provide j111t 0110
rpealler ill
ofalpital pmillmwc
illlllda to be lamed about dllo iaue. •

n.n

mw

lilly INM. with m objeedve praawioa

.S • we1J..

...-dlld~

apattallum-~~

n. apeen of Sadcllm • tlltnblr. Allow - ..
explaiD. OM 11M c:aly ID loot atlliltory ID - lndlalic:al
of just
be ill ..,._ for • dta Mkidle Eala
.. c¥Y lll)'lltiQa lib . ............... --«P-1
coopenlic:a. Suclt • pee. llliabl allow Of'f.C or a Jimil..m- ID farm mel dfeetive.ly openaa wi11l dta
•k)'· roc:ketina of oil pricu. Our Seddam 111aku that
poaibili(y all lila 1110re - . ~ - oil pricet D a
level widt w!Uclt we em de8l. n.nb ~
In lbo wake of wa's pulina we find oune1vca ill tbe
aavllble positic:a of havina Kuwait ill our po1ilbl debt.
Ina, • btowll trnuhlema\n ill lhe rcpoa illltld ill dad:
by lbo llill-praenl tJwUt ollbeir ran.De ~· ~
Haven' t you WOIIde:red at lbeit unc.haradc:riitil: miJdDeJI
1ald)1 They - dta aciY&IJia&'C ill beiDa Dk:e ID-.
To 1ba point dill Mr. Noc:a INket
our of our llUdar lnlalll for reJic:aa1 bull)'illa. I II)' tbii; b
aD lhe II1GIIC)' ..-Oil"- WCipOII&. 1. for- 1111 ~
when we ec Jlt tollldhiDa ill l'dW1I. Look • thaiJ Wa
bouallt a Ilia llick md- ~·t even liPoiD- ill
Noc:a lila Oulf w• ••• metJ)' pubtic.rdalianl
cra-m... 1M ia .,. dial il doall't I I ) ' . aaclt aboul
President 811111 • il A1S llbout • idlaQc ~ patUe
that woWd be foaled by JUdi 1 trapwa~~ ploy. AD of you
who 1hlnk dl&l lila Gulf about &eedam iDCl 1ibonlion.
lbould jllll I!) beet t.o Wlldtilla TV or wllowtar ebe )'011
do 10 keep lha& palr;y IQ in cbect. That Wllr about the
bottom line, pure and 1imple. Tho feet that so mmy
believe d othcrwile il 1ad eomllloDl&l}' on a feeblo
American --a- dl&l..ts 11{'1 form of,;.ti6eHico 10
ena-ae in 1ba taldna of odMr peoples' Uvea.
AI 1
of lhe U.S. Arm.)', I IIII poud 10 II)' ~ I
wall In wi11l ~ eya opca. IW&Dowed 110 quui~
pacudo-pillriocic prbqe. iDCl bew aD aloq lha& I • •
kecpina 1ba wortcl Afe for c:apita1ian: I woWd aJaclly do it

w" -w

Unstabae Middle East keeps

'world safe for capitalism'
To the editor:
I'm ~ daiJ Idler In ~ to 1ba ~aacl Pamy"

am. by Dlrrid Noc:a ill lila la. 23 , _ _

n.. 11M heeD qaila a Joe of ... ill lbe media lalety
aboallbe , _, or laek lhe:reof, of Opentlca Oaert
SIDall. The maiD indicatic:a of 1ba
of lila ~
(• 1eat u by 11101t of tbe
America!~
media) , _ 10 be the COIIlillued ~ of Saclcbm
HlliMiD • ~of Jnq. I WODder if dill iJ really
Aclla t.d daiQa.IDdeed, I WODder if dill -DOC expecled.
perllapa eva hoped for f:rom the very ilut of the
r.tiviDel.
"lmpoFNel" ,.oa II)', ~ iJ evil~ a
- . . c:a 111e ~to be~ it • an f-a. iDCl

r.u..
aum.-

widl aD Jalibll !IMI.el"

Reelly? ThiD1t aboiil iL S~ iJ w118l'i known in
cliplomaey. a
~ ill layman'• • bopymall. His vuy uilllalee eacoanaa 1 i!pirit of
ootltimled tlllllwy .S eeo110mio eoopenticm between
CIUrMinJ iDCl our ilmlldt any ill lhe Je&ian. Sllldi Arabia.
0... 11M oaJy to loot • tbe ~~~m~ber of our r - ill lhe
before tile
~ 10 tile etllhl.bltmcnt of
~ air beaee Bc!cn lila c:onllkt.. lbo
paapeeu far fbed ~of air powq iad-bued
ill SiDCli Anbia woaJd bave -.-1 ~ m.s-1.. We
DOW fllld oanelva ill a positioll of inaeued mili tal')'
. . - illlhe repoa wift pre-poaitloned ain:nft. ready lO
be depkJred ill Clllllidfnbl)' lea liiM iDCl ll vllll)y lowu

....,,;m,
w• •

-now.

-w-

-mna

u

v-

.aln.

Bread, milk & perspective
Times are 1011gb in America IOday. Economisu
strength and credibility have not prevented the
predict we will be swelt in this cycle of higher
analyslS from predicting that the commonwealth
unemployment and a lower SUIIdanl of living for •
wiD notlasl through ~g.
least another two quaners. Even
No food. No sbelser. And no
President Bush has shed his
menl. It makes our
optimism for a sentimental
Jrec:esslion look quite appealing.
care that you are
III~RClSPI:CIIClN
e event this week
attitude. And why not,
--------~remirtded me that even during
are just around the comer.
bard times in America, we
But this a>lumn is not
" - - - - - - - - - - ''u"' still far better off than the
surviving on food Slamps or being forced 10 live in
olba people of the world. A! 1 reached into the
government-subsidized housing or using the
refrigerator, I removed a conllliner of milk.
unemployment check 10 buy clothes for the family.
Wondering whetltcz" the mill: would still be good, I
It is about not eating, DOl having a decent sbelter in
opened the milk and cautiously sniffed. The smell
{ minus lS degree temperatures and not having
was si.milar 10 the aroma I flfSl encountered on 1-81
clothes 10 cover your back. It is about tho people or
driving pasl a group or cows on a summer day, yet
the former Soviell1nlon.
more powerful. I poured the wasted milk down the
According to Time magazine the average
sink and walked back into my room only to
monlhly salary for these people is 400 rubles. With
overhear the news on television - "While some
diC3C 400 rubles in band, these people must wait in
proccsled for the retutn of communism in Moscow
bonatdously long lines for one loaf of bread. They
Olhers waited in line aU day ... just for a boule of
have no hope of buying any other lypeS of food
milk ...." A bottle of milk just like the one I
because the costS arc simply 100 high. For the
poured down the sink.
lbousands of unemployed tho situation is obviously
Now, I am not advocating sending these people
even wonc.
biUions of dollars in aid nor claiming that I have
The brtad riots that have become commonplace
dooe all I could 10 belp them. I 1m simply asking,
in a commonwealth whete bread is tho only food
as we all go through our bcc:tic days. continually
30UJ'Ce lhal remains price-fixed by the government,
worrying about our economy, that we keep in mind
are a D8lllrBI reaction 10 the illctedibly small supply
those nameless, faceless mil.lions who arc less
of affordable food. But they also foreshadow the
fonunate than we are.
impending chaos as the winter gdes 011, tho
And that we remember we'll be out of t.his
temperal~s drop even lower, and the people
recession in two quartets - some of them won't
become CVCII bungriet. Even lbough Boris Yeltsill
live that Jon&.
his riJen 10 power 011 the shoulders oC the majority
------------Grant Jtrding Is a sophomore human
wbo expect bim 10 boosllhe commonwealth, there
comii'UUiicatlon major.
have already been calls to oust him. Even his

Student questions value of
increasing faculty research
To the edJtDr:
Two statistics !hat appeared in 111 article coneernin'
JMU"s self evaluation in lbo Jan. 27 BtWU sliiCd that 80
pcroent of lhe facull)l "think lhey don't have enou&}l limo 1o
work on rcnarchM and mother 73 perecnt think •the
univenil)l fails to provide appropriate mc:ouraaemenl for
r esearch lhro u a~ reduced tcachlna loads, araduatc
assisliDIS IIIII library JUOUrCCS." Thcac two f"wu point to
one of lhe mmy sn:nc1 news in the Ameriean syatcm of
public education. Colleaes and universities pressure
te aeben to publish In order to aain prcstiac and
consequently raise tuitian. But whete arc tho studcntl in
this picture? We're len with exorbitant ruition fees and
teachers who care more about aenlng published and
making money than they do educating Ameriea's youth.
Whatever happened to the ptofessor who thouaht of
tcac:bing as a careu and not just a vehicle to literary fame?
Arc establisluncilts of higher education not built to serve
and cclucate us. the studenu?
Ameriea il in despaate need of not only passionate,
dedicated teachers, but a total reevaluation of it~
cdueational system. Until then. let us keep remindina
ourselves IlOilo lei Jcllool intafcte with our education.

lAona E. lblter
)unJof

Ena:IWt

raw 1t.

The Breeze is ieeking

editorial cartoonists. Call us
at X6127 or just bring your
work to the Breeze office.
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~ PROFESSIONAL HAIR DESIGNERS
=TANNING SALON

~~ 20% OFF Chemical Service
= (Perm or Color) & 10% OFF Cuts

~\

~
~ 5 Free VJSits w/ any Tanning Package Purchased ~
=Bring Coupon
=
=Please call for appointment
expires r.b 29, 1992 =
= Comer University Blvd

= & ReservoirS

433-1999

~

..

·~~~'''''~~''''''''''''''''''''''''~'''''''

ToAsT &JAaA~Aarn
PySYeHedaUA

Prep Classes for
JuneLSAT
begin Feb. 18
(no classes over
spring break).

S©lar Circus =--==
::::=::::

§rafelul Tuue.

.EJJJ?fmverythlllg:
Prolress/111 from JMU

CALL 1-800-388-EXAM

STUDENT RENTAL UNITS .
5

BEDROOM UN ITS •

• •

/'ll('OII/y5_11U/ttllll'ilt.laJII,.ott \ 1/,un\i.
'·' 11111111/t' 1111/A tot Cllllflll''

* 10 minute walk on S. Main St to JMU
*fully furnished
*Guaranteed same day setvice on all maintenance
* water provided
*3 units remaining ·
4

BEDROOM UNITS

*5 minute walk on S. Main St to JMU
*fully fmnished
*Guaranteed same day service on all maintenarw:e
*4 units remaining

'

••
••• ••
••
•

All units personoll1 mtl!}IZI!d l!J owner. F~en ye_an of~Me unieillg
student rental units. ForJUifMF informatioll, call434-3509. 8&irt.-10p.m.

.

-·

local stable saddles .1cowboy spirit'
ctidn ' t want to burt

n

borsebact riders slowly
ke their way up
assanuu.ea Mountain on a
cold winter afternoon. Their
hands are numb, their faces windchapped. but the relaxing ride and the
beautiful scenery make braving the
weather well wonll iL
Their trail boss, Don Huntley, ~
the way through a muddy swamp and
up a small incline. Wearing old leather
boots, chaps, a flannel shirt an'd it
StelSOn ha.t, he's lhe picture of a true
cowboy.
Huntley reminds the riders to sLily
on the trail and "giVe the horse a good
kiclc in the side" when it starts to veer
orr in another direction. Soon the three
riders reach the top of the mounLilin,
2500 feet above the tOwn of E!kfbn.
The sky is clear and they can see for
miles - .it's the perfect day for a trail
ride. ..~
Woodstone Meadows Stable in
McGaheysville offers one-hour trail
riders for "cowboys and cowgirls of
all abilities;" owner and operator
Huntley said. Localld just 300 yards
from the entrance of Musanutten
Resort. tbe four trails cover oiJIC miles
of fORSt 00 Massaoutten Momlain.
The trail ride$ II'C offered daily and
riders . range from beginner to
experienced. "Ninety-eight to 99
percent of my riders bavo never ridden
before," Huntley said. "For some. this
is the fust limo lbey've ever been next
to abone."
Many riders are students from
JMU, Easaern Mennonite College and
Bfidgowater College. "A lot of
conplos or groups come up for
something different to do," Huntley
said. "For so many students, they
como from such de~eloped areas, and
this is the only time they might be
able to enjoy a bit of tbe country."
IMU students senior Kevin Blair
and sophomore Susan Nash went on a
trial ride last Mardi. "You feel like a
real cowboy on the rides, especially
with Don ICadiog the way."
Blair took Nash 011 the trail·ride for
her birthday because he wanlld to liP
something original. "I had no idea
how much 1•d enjoy the ride," Blair
said. "The scenery and the view from
tbe top of the mountain is incredible. "
Nash said, "It [tbe trail ride] was an
escape from reality. We're so caught
- up in a busy lifestyle that we don't
often have time to appreciate the liUie

her. Finally, after
abe bad veered off
tbe trail three
times, I didn't care

if I

hurt

her

anymore!"

Huntl ey
opened his stable
in June 1990, but
he has been
involved
with
horses for most or
his life. " I've
always
loved
horses," he said.
' 'and I missed them
when I wasn' t
around them."
Hunt l ey
said that trail rides
are his most
popular service.
The rides are
MIKE HER=N£R/TliE BREEZE offered daily at
c.ine Cnwford's mount tries to stop for kmch. 9:30 and 11 a.m..
I, 2:30 and 4 p.m.
things like the view from a mounlllin
The cost is $18 per rider Y(hen paid at
or the trees aloog the trials;"
least an hour in advance, and $20
Senior BiU Carey also went on a
without payment in advance. Groups
trail ride at Woodstone Meadows
of six or more get a small discount Stable. "I'm from New York and I
$17 per rider and no needed deposit or
don't see 100 many horses or too much
payment in advance.
of ~ country." Carey said the trail
Huntley leads the trail rides and
rides expose you to a different
takes up to 10 riders each time.
lifestyle. "The best part or tbe ride was
"Sometimes I only have two riders,
thinking that people used to Uve off
and that's nice because it's easier to
tbo land and use only hooes," he said.
talk to them during the ride."
"You get to see things on horsebaCk
He likes to talk about the history of
that you could noyer see from a carthe area and point out interesting
the forest, the mountaintop and the
things along the trail. When Huntley
awesome scenery along the trails."
has large groups (six to 10 people)
At first, Carey said, he was
8DOiber trail boss follows the riders to
somewhat intimidated by the horses.
Huntley said that fear is a common
reaction when people ftrst see the
horses because of their sheer size.
"You don't realize how big horses are
until you're actually standing next to
them or sitting in the saddle," said
Huntley. "Once people are up in the
saddle for awhile, they swt to feel a
little more comfortable."
Huntley said his horses are "docile
and gentle" but. he adds, "even my
best horses sometimes veer off the
pail, panicking riders." He said that
most of the time the riders can quickly
re-dinic:t tbe horse baclc oillO the trail,
but sometimes the horses can be
"stubborn 'ole things with minds of

make sure eva}OQO •rs 0111he lni1.
Before tbe ride, Huntley instructs
riders 011 basic borsebllck ridina lips.
He shows them bow 10 IDOUIIt. bone.
how to steer a hor:Je with the reins and
what to do if a horse goes olf the trail.
"A lot of my riders are really
inexperienced, so I try to tell them

everything," Huntley said. "I try to
waleb over everyooe Wring tbe rides.
but sometimes that's really hard."
Huntley remembers a few times
when the riders thought they were •a
little more experienced" than they
actU311y were.
"This one time." Huntley said.
" there was a rea! Iy jovial guy. IIbout
265 pounds. who bad never been on a
horse. Well, he thought he was geu.ing
to be quite the experienced rider, even
though he was having trouble
balanc.ing in the saddle. Latec, I turned
around, and the next thing 1 knew. his
sheer weight turned the saddle over,
he fell off tho horse and he was rolling
down the hill! He was so embarrassed.
but he was laughing all the way down
the hill."
Huntley would eventually like to
expand his business by acquiring more
land for trails or possibly ~panding to
other areas Ot resortS that don't have
stables. Right now, however, be's
content being his own boss, living tbe
"outdoors life" and meeting all sons
of people.

"How many other people can say
they love their jobs?" said Huntley.
"I'm c~Ging what I love and what I've
wanted 10 do since I was a kid. I guess
I'm just one of the lucky ones who
gets to do what he's always wanted to
do."

tbeirowu."

Carey's horse, "Princess," kept
I'OIIDI.ing off ihe trail. ''Doo kept telling
rno to kiclc the horse in the side, but I

,

~ HEFfNER/TliE BA£EZE

Riders enjoy One of Wooclstone Meadow• St.ble'a fow tr.ils.
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Confessions of a 90210 melodrama addict

Watching high drama high schoolers
Until recenlly,l bid a bard time lllmiaina !hat IICCilllly enjoyed and
looked forwanl10 wu:hing MBevaly mns 90210,W
I was even beginnlna 10 relllc 10 all of !bose K.clloa's commercials
where middJc...eged people. hoping 10 remain anoor-, sit in a dalhned
room and disclose 10 millions wby they still eat FIOSICd Flakes. I was,

COMMENTARY

I
Luke Peny plays Dylan McK.y

I

.
.
well, a little embarrassed about my suange affinity 10 lose myself in a
program about high schooL I'm a junior in college for gosh sakes.
I have never been a Can of fad TV. 1 just saw my lint epOOdc of the
Simpsons last semester and I totally bypassed the whole "21
Jumpstreet"{Johnny Depp aaz.e.
But luckily I'm not alone. There arc many fans coming out and
admilling that. even lhough they are in college, they can still W1IICb this
high school show - and they don't care what anyoq_e thinks. On this
campus, 90210 parties (that may never equate 10 those of the
•
Super Bowl) have become a sudden phenomenon -

an:fo'rcg~on=et

Jason Priestly plays Brandon Walsh

-Beth Pugh

me assure you that
\ • \\
my interest in this show has not led me
·~
to plaster Dylan and Brandon posterS
on all or my bedroom walls. Nor
would I join in the slampcde at
my local mall if Dylan should
ever make an appearance.
And I would never shell
out $20 for Mattei's
Dylan, Brandoo, Brenda.
Kelly and Donna dolts
which US!. Today
reporu wiD be -ucd
Feb. 10 at a New York
Toy Fair preview.
I realized that my
Maddictionw (and I use
that term very lightly)
was becoming a bit
much when, with 1
straight
face,
I
rec:ommendcd 10 ~ey mom
thai she begin to watch the
program. I also knew things
were not good when I would
require my study panners 10 stop
studying at 9 p.m. Thursdays 110 I
could watch the show - the night
before the big Mass Comm Law leSt.
I know penple who have arranged their
work and entertainment schedules to wau:b this
sbow. A friend at UNC-Chapel Hill said nobody she
knows goes out on Thursday nights until afler90210 is over.
But what keeps us "older folks" so entertained? lt can't possibly be tbe
"deep" story lines. ln a RCCOt episode, the dislressing 10pic oC the week
was steroids where Dylan so astutely put it, "That stuff'll shrink your
gonads, man."
Odds arc that the show will run out of plots 111yway and be canceled
within the year. They've already tackled virginity (and loss thCTCOI),
homosexuality, steroids, breast cancer, alcoholism and the ever-l:rllumatic
failing oC your driver's test (tlvce times, like Brenda did).
My roommate, wbo has the unfortunate luck oC having 10 wodc during

"

tbe sbow. always dca-.ls • reap tbe lllinule lbe JClS boale. Ia die a- it
takes bet 10 get ill tbe door and sit down at lbc couch. I Clll ldl bet will&
~wbll they were wearillg and even preview rat week's sbow.
llbinlt you get lbc picture.
•
SliD. people ('IIICWding me) find rasoas COl' liJdni tbe sbow. One &iald
wau:bes because be likes any program that atlcmpiS 10 depict a typical
hi&b scboot Usually tbe stete«ypical bi&b sc11oo1 ure oo-tcree~~ 1s so
dislor1td it's boond 10 beenlertainina.
Why do you think all those John Hugh's movies of the 80t llke
MSixteen Candles" and "The Breakfast Clubw were so auc:cessflll? lt
certainly wasn't because they rdlec:lcd Ufe ill hlp scbool as we know it.
The show's popularity probably stems from the fact that no one can
claim 10 having a high 9Cbool experience like the lcids on "90210.w(l!vcn
if you did. would you admit 10it?)
How many penple would want 10 wau:h a program about tbelr high
school experience? I know that a TV show about my high school wouldn't
even get ratings.
College studentS should relale 10 this program lhe most, not becaulc we
have ac1Ually been through high school, but because we are
closest in age to tbe main cllaracten. ln real life,

E RI

ar~~~he~~ :!~

Bran=!
the oldest cast member, is 30.
And there's one thine for
,
certain about tbe main chiiiC~
Long before tho sidebunu and
the sudden media auution,
• these acton and actresses
were high school students
jusllikotberestoCus.
tl you've lake. tbo
opportunily, like lllave,
10 peruJO tbe bi&lllcllool
pictures of the c:ast,
you'll see that they
even went thtolch tbe
awkward staaes of
adolescence.
Dylan
wore
parachute pants. Brenda
bad a bard time losing
her baby fat (didn't we
all), 1101 to mention tbe faa
that her lefl.eyc is 1 good
inch and a half below her
right one. And Donna - tho
blond <:hie: wbo is the daugheer of
the show's producer and who has
yet 10 have a signiftCIOt story lineused to be a brunelte.
,
While a good portion or my friends
like "90210." there arc those naysayers who think
I've lost it wben I sit down 10 watch.
Take my friend Kate. for inslance, who's aU talk 1011 no
action. ''This show is so unrealistic," she declared. "It's bad for us.•
But during 90210 she is silenced into submission and her eyes 110 Jlucd
to the TV. Aller it's over, it's like she's a new person as she resumes her
stand-by saying "It's sooooo cheesy." Yeah, right, Kate. Thai's 1 way to
build c:rcdibilily in my book.
I could probably stimulate my young and malleable mind mOre if I
wau:hcd "Meet The Press." But instead, I choose a program that let's my
brain nun 10 mush within seconds oC the openina creditS and thelllc music.
And folks. by Thursday night. t need it!
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The ea~t of Beverty Hill 90210
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JMU students watch for a multitude of reasons

y
,f

'

Who would have thought a zip code would
be so exciting?
College Sllldeots have dbc:oYetcd the guilty
pleasure of "Beverly Hills 90210," a Fox
dramedy originally geared for the braces set but
now a 'Ilrursday-night event for older studenls,
toO. And JMU students aren't immune.
"It's kinda funny to watch dippy liule, high
school kids get into lbese messes and lose thcir
shit," said Stephanie Elliott. a senior English
major. "You say, 'I would never have done shit
like that!' 'Ibm you realize, 'I did do shit like
thall But I handled that so much beuer. '"
The show - which premiered in Fall 1990
- ·reatwes the life and 011gst of higb-scboolers
in Bevetly Jfdls, and the accompanying S8i8S of
teen pregnancy, abortion, peer pressure and
surfing. But college students say it i$ just those
plastic problems tha1 make the show satisfying.
"You get hooked into it like a soap opera,"
said Katy Beauregard. a senior political science
major. "Tbe problems are realistic. The way
they deal with them isn'L"
EUiott said, "They say, 'I just love you so
much, but now I need time for myself.' Typical
high schoollcids don't say things like thaL"

1unior Tabl~ Boley said. "It shows the high
school scene - these teenagers have problems.
And some or those problems some people can
identify with. But their problems are always
solved."
Some say they know the show veers into
unconscious parody, and they like that, too.

"Some people can
fantasize: What would
life be like if I were
them? Rich and
beautiful always works."
Tabitha Boley
Junior
"It's so immature and kinda cheesy, and that
also makes you watch it because you laugh at
those partS," Beauregard said.
Of course, the smoldering-sophomOre looks
of teen-fanzine stars Luke Perry (Dylan
McKay), 1ason Preist.ley (Brandon Walsh) and
Shannen Doheny (Brenda Walsh) don 't hurL
Though they play high-schoolers. they range in
age from 20 to 30.

"They are our age - our prime drooling
age!" Elliott said.
The stars c:auJC tru.shes - lilerally - when
lhey appear at shopping malls now: ln August,
teens surged the stage at a Petry appearance and
a dozen had to be sent to the hospital. ln May,
Pmy had to be whisked out or a Seattle mall in
a laundry hamper.
Lust alone doesn't explain the attraCtion or
college-age viewers. Envy mny play a role, too.
The Walshes "are like the perfect family,"
Elliou said. "Their parents are still married!
How onen do you see this?"
And how onen do you sec families devoid of
the taint of financial problems?
"Some people can fnntaSi:ze: What would my
life be like if I were lhem?" Boley snid. ''Rich
and beautiful always works."
But maybe 90210 satisfies an even deeper
urge -a parental one. Many siudents snid !hey
like to watch because the show accurately
depicts the nerve-shattering world of teenage
honofs.
" It's so youngish - it connects that
generation with you," Beauregard said.
EUioo said. "We talk to it all the time- or I
do anyway. And I realize, when I hear myself,
that I sound exactly like my parents. We're
growing up."

..

newstip?
Call Lisa, Christy
or lan if you
have a clue
on big news.

Thursday, February 8, 1992
8 ,.... In the PC Ballroom
$3 before the show, $5 at _..e door.

x6127

newstip?

Anybody
:. interested in
going to
New Orleans
over·
' Spring Break
contact
Rick Young
at the
UPB Office,

wee.

All movies

are shown in

DAYTOMA BEACH
SOUTH PADIE ISLAND
STEAMBOAT
PAUMA CITY BEACH
FOlT LAUDERDALE
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
MUSTANG ISLAND I
POfrARMSAS

-

lf04
lf21
lf22
lf22

_.,,,

- lfJI
- lf21

Grafton-Stovall
at7 p.m. and
9:30p.m.
unless
otherwise
noted
Tickets are
$1.50 w/ID, '
$2 w/ out
Sunday
movies are
free and~
shown at
7:30p.m. ~
The James Madison University Program Board welcanes srudm input
If you have any suggestions, please put them in the suggestion box ootside the UPB 1icket ~·

\
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Between the "thou"s llld "hath"s some people
lose interest in the essence of what made William
Shakespeare's plays great, but at least one local
group wants to bridge the d.istance from the tmn of
the I 6th ceniUry 10 the prese!IL
Enter Shenandoah Shakespeare Express - a
highly ac:claimed company consisting or five JMU
swdc:nts and seven former students who break down
Shakespeare's formidable image. SSE, in
Shakespeare fashion, tries to keep the plays
accessible 10 lhe audience.
"We are changing lhe way people lhink about
someone who has been dead and buried for so many
years- and lhere is nothing that quite equals that,"
said senior Steve Cardamone, fundraising chair for
SSE.
From lhe first strums of the guitar, audience
members realized that lhe Jan. 31 production of
SSE's "The Merchant of Venice" was different from
anything they had ever seen. In the crowded
ballroom of Chandler Hall, spectators were
intimately grouped around the stage area - some
even sat on the floor at the actors' feeL
The sparse use of costume, props and scenery
added to lhe uncommon atmosphere of lhe evenL
Eventually though, their absence was not even
noticed.
"After awhile your imagjnatioo took over,"
freshman Jenn Osborne said. "'The performances
were so well done thlt IIOthing had 10 be spelled out
for you by the use of costume."
Executive director Ralph Cohen, a JMU English
professor, explained that the group is not trying to
take liberties wilh Shakespeare but is instead trying
to bring it back 10 the basics.
"Shakespeare was written to be performed in a
well lighted area. for a duration of two bouts, and
especially to include heavy interaction with the
audience," Cohen said. Through the development of
~ter. these elements have been lost in modem

fUpcomi~g

• • •

COURT£SY OF SSE

1st row: Dan Swigprct,

Mali(

McKeel,

Tamya Martin, Dan-en SeUow. 2nd row:
JMice O'Rourite, Dr. Ralph Cohen,

Chrlstiat Hollowll)', Sbmt c.nt.mone,
Lauren Keno. Front row: Ma"ftie Pelwlil~
..S Jim Wan-en. Not pictured: Colby
Coclcllr,. .... John Chidester HalTeD.
Shakespearian productions.
The constant relationship between the audience
and the troupe provides a source of enjoyment for
both the actors and the spectators.
"They [the &udience] are forced 10 understand the
show because they are a pan of it," Cohen said.
SSE's unique brand of Shakespeare has earned
considerable recognition since the group began four
years ago. Established as an independent, uaveling
troupe in 1988, SSE has since gained a permanent

home at the Daytm Learning Ceota, puticipaled in
five multi-state tours, and in November 1991
received a grant from the VirJinia Foundation for
Humanities and Public Policy.
An important event for the group is still yet to
come. In early August, SSE is JCheduted to perform
at the Globe Museum Theatre in Londoo. England.
The group is anxious to see bow they will be
received in that aunospbere.
" We will be right in the heart or the stucry
conservative type of theater that we are trying 10
come away from," Cohen said.
With the company's hectic t.rnveling schedule,
full-time students encounter some difficulties wilh
lheir schedules. To alleviate lhis problem, a new
policy may be implemented next year that advises
students 10 limit their schedules to Tuesday/Thursday
classes second semester, when the company does
most of its touring.
Even though the group is independent, the
members stress the imporw1ce of the relationship
between SSE and JMU. Janice O'Rourke, a 1991
JMU graduate, stated that the group "never wanes 10
lose the connection wilh JMU."
Cohen added that the theater department has
helped the group by letting the actors nx:cive hands·
on experience outside of the classroom. Cohen also
said that the department offered a "deep pool or
talent" from which they draw a majority of SSE's
C8SL

Each member holds more lh3n one duty within the
structure to ensure the company runs
smoothly.
"All of these people do a lot more than act- each
one is on several committees in addition 10 taking on
multiple roles," Cohen said.
"We all are a pan of producing lhis company. It is
our company, so it'~mponant to each or us 10 make
sure the company goes," O'Rowte said.
c~mpany's

SSE will perform •Merclttw o{Vcflice" Feb. 7-8 a1

8 p.m. in Duk.e M2CJ9. Admissiott is SS .

atJMU
misc.

• "Concept Driven." Dlustrations by James Yang. Sawhill Gallery,
Feb. 3-20.
• "Photography by Bill Kendrick and Steve Richardson,'' Artworks
'Gallery, Zirkle House.
• ,.~ork by Bob Woodlngton," The Other Gallery, Zirkle House.

• "'Sex? Alcohol? SeiJ-Estcem? Health in the 90's." 7-8 p.m. G/ S
Theatre, Feb. 3.
• Brown Bag Lecture, noon. Hillcrest. Feb 5.
• Rollerslcate Night~ 7:30-lOp.m. Skatetown USA, Feb. 6.

music

theatre

• Contemporary Music Festival, all day Wlbon and A/S, Feb. 3-6.
• Soopbone recital. 3 p.m. A/S, Feb. 7.
• Voice recital. COO p.m. A/S, Feb.7.
• Petctdlldon recital. 6 p.m. A/S, Feb. 7.
• Percussion recital, 8 p.m. A/S, Feb. 7.

• Theater Trip, 8 p.m. Theatre II, Feb. S-9.
• "'Merchant of Venice,,. Shenandoah Shakespeare Expftss. 8 p.m.
Duke M209, Feb. 1-8.
(
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· ShredCentet:

. . , PJmiCAL
1lnllAPY
INllfE.
AIR FORCE.
Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you In touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing

J-M

opportunitJes for professional

development with great pay and

benefits.• normal worldng hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an

APARTMENTS
434-1847cr

Air Force physical therapist. Call

USAF HEAL111 PROFESSIONS
TOIL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

4343882
1Bcdroan Apt. $250.00 ~mo.
2 Bedroom Apt. $350.00per~

cr$J75.00 perperscn
3 Bedroan Apt. $46000permo.
cr$50.00 perperscn

'

I
I

I
I
I
I

Enjoy winter's newest challenge, Snowboard Skllng at
Massanutten. Hone your skills as you rip from peak to base.
Show your skllls on our challengi.ng halfpipe.
Snowboard skiing Is permitted on all cipen slooes and
nails, including our two new slopes ftom the to.p of the IOOWltain. Lessons and limi{ed rentalS art also available.
Colle2e 1Willght skiing rates ($12) ~on Mor~ and
~ with your valid college lD ancf thiS ad. lift tic:kdS to

..I
I
I
I

1

~sldarejust$10.

Come ski what's new at Massanutttn.

4 Bedroom Apt $650.00pe:rmo.
Onlylleft.

•

..............
All apartments near

10 Miles Easr of Harrisonburg.VIrginia on Route 33

the Cantrell Bridge

GO FOR IHE PH-ONE•••
DON'T MISS ANY OtiHE O~YMPIC
ACTION OR
GOLD MEDAL
SAVINGS!
CALL
NOW!

·I=
:
1

:rJw.

433-3776
425 N. ·uatn St.

$25~ -,--------------------------,-----------:
$7tb : $9~b : $12tb i
indudes four
one item
large pizzas

:

1

=
=

1

any large one :
item pizza and 1
four 16oz drinks 1

=
rnr,

= :
o::J&'=' •

any two big 12 : ,_Sill GnY. two 1Grae
inCh subs and 1
two 16oz drinks 1

1

~------~!~~---~------~~~---~-----~~~---!-----~~:---·
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Spiders rally past slumping Dukes 62-60
Women lose 17-point second-half lead·
drop third straight conference game '
by Steve Miranda
szajfwriter
Unfonunately for the JMU
women's basketball lean, their games
last longer than 30 minutes.

JMU dominated CAA froot·runnet
Richmond for the ftrSt 30 minutes of
the game yesterday afternoon at the
Convo, only to watch a 17-point
second-half lead evaporate into a 6260 loss.
Richmond
improved
its

record td 12~. 6I intheCAA.

JMU {9-7, 3-4)
has now lost their
last three games
and four out of
their last five. It
marks the first
time since the
formation of the
CAA in 1983 that
JMU bas lost
three straight
co n fe r e nc e

'

closing minutes by the Spiders.
It's frusb'llting ''when you see your
team play 30 minutes of great
basketball, then fall totally apan for
10 minutes," Moorman said. "And it's
a pattern. Go bad: to the Wil.liam &
Mary game (Jan. 22). In the last 10
minutes we're tcnible."
The Dukes led 54-37. but with
1-1:28 left in the game the Spiders
implemented a full court pressure

-1111!111--------"[It's frustrating]
When YOU See YOUr
team play 30
minutes of great
basketball' then
totally fall •apart f Or
10 minuteS."

defense that stymied
JMU.
Richmond ran ofT 17
unanswered points
totiethegameatS4.
Krissy Heinbaugh's
bucket with four
minutes left ended
the

streak

and

regained the lead for

JMU.
Richmond's Ginny
Doyle bit a baseline
jumper wi th 51
seconds remaining
Shelia Moonnan to gjve the Spiders a
games.
Women's basketball four-point edge, 61·
According to
S7. Jackie Freeman
Moorman, the
head coach came back wi th a
Dukes played
three-pointer with
their be3t basketball or the season for
42 seconds left to bring JMU within
the game's first 30 minutes. But JMU
one.
feU into a familiar pattern as they were
With 19 seconds len. Richmond's
unable to withstand a mad rush in the
Heidi Babb was sent to the free-throw

"MIKE HEn'MER/TliE BREm

SlUMP page /8

Krissy Heinbaugh missed • pme-tyin,g free throw for the DukH.

Men's gymnastics breaks records
by Denyse Lozier
staff writer
Question: When is it OK to finish third out of four
ttams in your home gym?

Answer. When you score more points than you
ever have before and break your pommel horse
record tO boot.
The men's gymnastics t.eam had a record-breaking
weekend in the Shenandoah Volley Invitational held
here 111 JMU. Despit.e losing 10 William & Mary and

Pittsburgh, the Dukes smashed their own team and
pommel horse records.
The Tribe placed rtrSt in the meet with a score of
267.85, Pittsburgh came in seeood with a score of
255.45, aod Radford placed fourth sc:cring 245.65.
JMU's score of 253.70 was 6..4 poiniS above the
old team record.

RYAN KETatUM!111E BREEZE

SophcMnore Mike Onuslut on the rinp.

Grwluale assistant Roger Burke was ~cited by
the team.sperfonnanoe.
"It's an unbelievable amount of points 10 jump up
the record in one shot." be said. ..We're beginning to

tap into our potential. Everyone came through today
and showed the character they have inside them.··
Burke was not discouraged by th ird place.
describing W&M and Piu as tough competition.
"William & Mary, and PittSburgh are son of a
le\"el ahead oC us. Piu.sburgh is a really good. solid
Learn -they don't malce mistakes.
"We gave Piusburgh a run f()( the show," he said.
"William & Mary is way out of our runge at this
point but we were right in there (with them) in a
couple of events.
"We're really competing against ourselves. We
can't do anything about how the other teams do,"
Bwte said. "What's imponant is that we upped our
team score and we bad eleven scores of 9.00 or
bet1er - that's never happened before (this season)."
Sopbomore Mike Onusb strenJthened Butte's
pride by breakin& the JMU pommel bone record.
Onuska's pommel liMe routine earned him a score
o£9.05. The old school record was 8.95.
R£CORO par• 18
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Records _ _ __

Slump
CONT1NUm from !HZI• 17

JMU(.O)

li.ne, and missed the front end of a one-and-one
opportunity.

JMU' s Elnora Jones gathered the rebound and
passed to point guard Emily McCracken. McCrackCll
drove tbe lane and dished to Heinbaugh, wbo was
fouled with :Q4 left on tbe clock.
After Richmond called a timeout to ice
Heinbaugh, her auempt on tbe front end of the oneand-one bounced off the heel ol tbe rim.
Moorman was visibly discouraged after the game.
" It was just a tolal breakdown," Moorman said.
"We have to develop a mental toughness to be able
to play 40 minutes."
McCracken said, "We have to realize that teams
are going to make a comebaclc and we just have to
hold strong. We don't do t.hal vesy well at all"
Seemingly lost in the defeat was tbe domination
shown by JMU for most of the game agairut the
CAA's best team.
The Dukes trailed 19-14 with Hr.391eft in the fl13t
half, but stymied Richmond's bali eoun offense and
gained control of the game.
Richmond was held to just two f~tld goals for the
rest of.the half, and Elnora JorJCS eontribuled nine
points during a 24-S scoring burst that built a 38-2A
halitime lead.
JMU had held Richmond to just 39 percent
shooting a1 the half and forced 12 Spider rurnovers.
Richmond sharpshoocer Ginny Doyle, who came into
the game averaging 17 points per game, was held to
just t.hrce 8l the bali.
The Dukes' next game will be at Virginia
Commonweahh Tuesday nighL •
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'1'm really pieucd- I have 110 complaints:
Omlsb Slid or his perf011111DCe.. He was abo
pleased witb lbc team•• per{OI'IDIDCe.
"We came eogetber u a tam. We bavc really
JOOd pqcdces llld it Jbows OD lbe weekeDds.•
Ollusta only oodccd ODC pilce wbero lber'$
was room for im~
• 1u 1 tem~ we need to impro'le iD form. In
some events we~ sloppy," be said. "The
beUet fonn we bave tbe beUcr we scare."
Senior Genlr'll Neber, co-capWn or the ~earn,
abo saw practice as a key elemeol10 the ~tam's
•AJt the things we worked on in practice
really improved," Nebel' said. "The season is
going weU, we just have 10 keep c:ompctioa the
way we ~ pncli<::iDJ."

Team moral was hi$h lllhe cneet. acconfing
to freshman Todd Mercer. He said the c.eam's
spirit was the forc:e that propelled them toward

success.
"All of us encourage each other and that
makes us a beuer team. It helps us perfonn
betu:r when we think about the ~e~m•s success
and DOl so much about ow individual success."
Men:tt pointed 10 Bwto U 1 major pan o(
the ttam.s motivation 10 win.
"I believe Roger Burke bas brought 1
winning auitude into ow gym and iJl tum has
made US better gymnasts," be said. "Right DOW
th is type of attitude puts no limit on our

success."

A: I,tOO Officim: Qepy, Bell

BUS
Think about the best•••
Hunters Ridge has the
Best Bus Senrice cwailable
off..campus

. . Schoiaiship Program
. . San:J Volleyball Court
. . On-Site Management & Maintenance
.... Furnished and Unhsmished Units
.... Walking Distanre to Campus
~~~~·o,..

715 Port Republic RcOO 434-5150
10.5 Mon.~Fri. Now~Fast!
.,

1HE am~. ftBRI..IAR'(

WEEKEND!

SPORTSHIGHUGHTS
Arnold to coach last home

MEN'S
TRACK AND FlELD

meet Wednesday
Charlie Arnold, tbe only men's swimming llld
diving coacp in the 17-year hisulry of tbe JMU
program, wiU coatb in his flllll home meet
against VMI lhis Wednesday at 6
Arnold. who came 10 JMU in
as aquatics
director of Savaac Naworium, suned abeJMU
swim program as a club 1e1m in 1973. Since tbe
team moved 10 varsity iniCrCOUegYie staiUS in
1975, Arnold bas <X*hed die Dukes 10 a 161-71
record. This season he bas assured abe program oC
its 15th winning season with a 8-2 record so far.
Ironically, Arnold began his coaching career at
VM1 He led the Keydets from 196~ and woo
eight Southern Conference championships.

p.m.

tm

Super Hoops teams move on
A men's and women's warn compr:iscd of
students wbo won the JMU SchicJ; Supu Hoops
3-oo-3 basketbeD 10W118ment here will tra\'d 10

American Univenity next Sunday far a regioDa1
tournament along with SO other area schools.
The men's team is made up of Jobo Fcden.
Justin~. Terry Redican and Man Carlin.
KatyJackson, Monica Striviez, Brandi Pbipps
and Healber Al~borg make up abe women's
team.

a 1992 •19

WR

Tarier Claaic, Boil10n Univcrmy

TLIN

Princdon 22. JMU 19
118: Dugan (JMU) tech fall Thalcher,

S:SO.
12.6: Bowea (P) lech fill PIUUipl.
S:36.
134: Wurm~~~ (P) d. Morse.. 6--4.
142; Atma (JMU) p. Ouckwonh.
1:21.
ISO: Gcorzas (P) d. MeKcnzie. S-4.
ISS: Hcdriclt (JMU) d. Selchcr, 2-1.
167: Roskos (P) draw Gray, S-S.
177: Bertram (P) d. Bouigllcri. 7.0.
190: Smith (JMU) d. Wilton. S-4.
Hwt: Hornbeck (P) pin Lull, 2:46.
JMU 26, Columbia 14
II8:Dug111 (JMU) d. Andta. 9-1.
126: Pbillipf (JM U) d. K.arasula-. 54.
134: Gilmore (C) d. Callaban. S-4.
142: Ara1a (JMU) pin CWiodia. S:21
ISO: McCaslin {C) draw Hcdrict. 2-2
158: Gray (JMU) tech fall O'Connell.
6:00.
167: Slmdt {JMU) Wcha, 11-9.,.
177: Smith (JMU) d. Cumbie. 1-S.
I 90: Su:dip (C) d. Lull. S-4.
Hwt: Calc:ap> (C) lumihon, 3:16.

SaL, feb. I
Top JMU performances:
SS·mcla" dash:
Third - Jcny Roney. 6JS.
Fourth- Kelly Hawkins. 6.44.
Seventh- Eric Jones. 6.S8.
l .~mc~er run:

4~400

4xSOO.mcta" n1ay:
Third - T.,-lor, Lynch.

Teuiet Classic, Boslon. M....
SaL. feb. I

Top JMU Fmishen:
SS-meter hurdlea:
Thint-- Davida wIlka- 8.22
200-IDCia" dash:
Second - T IOIIlbc Hun!. 26.0S

B~~a..

Brown. 9:29.98
Mile run:
Sixth:
Speips.4:Sl.14•
._. ad-' reconl

WOMEN' S
GYMNASTICS

(new sdmol record).
:ZOO.mcrer dash:

WOMEN'S
TRACK AND FlEl.D

Brown.

4.:06.67

Soccad- Man Holthaus. l :2 1.9S
Soccad- Roney, 21.9S.
Filth- Hawkins, 22.11.
Seventh -Jones. 2lJ I.
1,600 -mela" run:
Ninlh: Dickenson. 4: IS.20
YM1 Wirua- Relays
800.mela"-run:
F!nl-Cbeatham. t:S7.S

.-u nby:

Si.uh -B~~a, Hill. Walter,

.-

Cll.lpct..-.n. N.C.
SaL, Feb. I
Ohio Swe 189.9S: North Carolina

186.3S: JMU. 18S. IS
Top JMU Finishers:
Floor Exercise:
Second- W•lliams. 9.S
Balance Beam:
founh- Murplly. 9.6
~en pca1ld ba-s:
Thircl.- Murphy 9.6•
Vlll!c
Second - Clldinall~ 9.7•
All-Around:
Third - Murphy, 37.9S

Consider the Connections...
"SEX, ALCOHOL, & SELF-ESTEEM:
HEALTH IN THE 90'S•'
Dr. Richard Keeling
February 3, 1992
Grafton Stovall Theater

7:00- 8:00PM

(
I

Upcoming test dates:

NCLEX-RN - February 5-6
TOEFL - February 7 ·and March 14
LSAT - February 8

..

NTE- March 7
GMAT - March 21
GRE - April 11
NCLEX-PN -April 15

The Bookstore has a large selection of test prep
manuaJs for general and specialty tests •••
Test prep for GMAT, GRB and LSAT also
available In software (IBM and Macintosh)
$49.95-59.95

-~

Ston hours: Mon.-Wed. 8-7,

SaJ.l0-4

WIDESPREAD PANIC Space Wrangler

12.99ro
20 WEST WATER ST.
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1\re you reaiy for
'

'tU GraduadonT

if ~ee's _,~ace~~~
~

•YEAR of THE MoNkEy•

m

Chinese New Year Buffet

~I

5:30.-9:00 Tues, Feb 4th

F

e v a

t

Party
o

r

I

n

g

Full StOp
10night, Febmary 3, 1992
~Ballroom

a p.m• • ondl

~, S$$$$ :'rkt~Qo!i-S$$~$<$$S$$$

Coke and other beverages available!

-Nobody
~'GETA LIFE''
Just Eats, Sleeps, And St\}dies.
Ar

ftStl~l

.. .

<. I< <I " " I '\ <;

Apartment Community
THERE'S ALWAYS MORE ~0 DO AT ASHBY CROSSING, WHEN IT COMES TO
ACTIVITIES AND FUN. OUR PROFESSIONAL ON-SITE MANAGEMENT IS GOING
ALL-OUT TO THROW EVERYTHING FROM SUPER BOWL TO TAILGATE
PARTIES, AND MORE. ITS NO WONDER THE WORD IS OUT

The Best Living Is Here, At Ashby Crossing.
1235-F Devon Lane, Harrisonburg. Virginia • Telephone 432·100!
!o I P.M. 2 P.l\t to S P.~ l.

Mon.· Fri. 9 A.M. to SP.M. • Sat. I0 A.M.
Proremor,.,/1; manrlgcd

~'

5!1"/der Hanr

_

Gl
--..

a.ASSIC CALVIN & HOBBES/Bill Watterson

THE FAR SIDE/Gary lArson

'tltll.. If "iOO StE ~~~
AH'(;am:, i8.l.. " \M ITs

~ 'TillE.~ t>llKR

J

..

DONUT-HEAD/HOORiand

· we don't know euetty who he Ia. C.ptaln a dlagrunlled wortcer, we llgu,..•

• 'ei 1'\Dd IILUS SAbU . '
1\IL'1 jl'll> ... •k1>P o..l
/

1'011<11 "' ' "' 'fl'5"'

S111DEJ0U:

1'-('t

SA••...

•f',.,! ' . t

-
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Time is Runriing Out!
'•

Each fully furnished 4 bedroom
apartment comes with:
• Double bed in each bedroom
• Spacious bathroom wI full length mirror
• Stain resistant wall to wall carpet
• Patio or balcony
• Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal
• Free sewer & water
• Full time maintenance
• Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
• FREE CABLE hook-ups
in each bedroom &
one in the living room
Office Hours
• 5 telephone hook-ups
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5
one in each bedroom &
Sat.- 10-5
·one in the living room
Sun.- By Appoin~ment Only
PURCELL

'·

,,

P~RK

The Commons
Apartments are
.renting fast •••
Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600 and
get off campus
this fall!

...
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The Best Pizza in Town ••. 1/,~ed

You can't pass up thiS
week's s ecial!!!
2 Topping Mediu111 for Oil()' $6.00
or·
2 Topping Large for OIIIJ' $8.00

ONE OR TWO TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS

OfWtnal (XPanPerjD
Delivery «Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

FAST FEAST BUFFET
NOW PAN PERFECTBDI!I

Featuring ALL YOU CAN BAT.••
24 ITEM SALAD BAR
Rotini, Spaghetti, Sauce (with and without meat)
ALL YOUR FAVORITE ORIGINAL AND PAN
PERFECf CRUST PIZZAS INCLUDING
FIESTA, TACO, VEGETARIAN, HAWAITAN,
DUTCH APPLE TREAT, AND CHEESEBURGER.
PLUS GARLIC AND CINNAMON BREAD.

,•

BUFFET AVAILABLE DAILY

$3.99

$4.29

11:00 AM - 2:00 PM

5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

Just tl1e Best Pizza at the Fairest Price!

THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS

OfWtnal (XPanPerjD
Delivery « Take-out
No coupon Necessary

'

ONE OR TWO TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS
OrfitnaJ Only
Delivery «Take-Out
No Coupon Necessary

Hours: llAM - lAM Sunday- Thursday
llAM - 2AM Friday & Saturday

433-0606
Located in the Cloverleaf Shopping Center
No Coupon Necessary!

THREE TOPPING.
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS

OfWtnal Only
oenvery «Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

